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HIGHLIGHTS FOR ‘TAMRON HALL’ SEASON FOUR,  

NOV. 14-18 
 

‘Tamron Hall’ Tackles Today’s Meaningful and Important Topics - So Let’s Talk About It 
 
Highlights for “Tamron Hall” for the week of Nov. 14, 2022. Please note: the lineup is subject to 
change. 
 
Monday, Nov. 14: ARE YOU INFLUENCED YET? Model, influencer and actress OLIVIA CULPO 
talks about her new reality series with her sisters, SOPHIA and AURORA. Their parents join in on 
what it’s like being part of the TLC series “The Culpo Sisters.” Then, DR. BRIAN BOXER 
WACHLER, “aka Dr. Brian,” tells us how social media almost cost him everything in his new book 
“Influenced.” 
  
Tuesday, Nov. 15: Strong From The Inside Out: Fitness legend DENISE AUSTIN and daughter 
KATIE on the viral Sports Illustrated video that had everyone talking. Plus, they show Tamron 
workout moves you can do from anywhere! The fitness fun continues with the fabulous BROOKE 
BURKE, discussing her new product, “Longevity By Brooke Burke,” a plant-based, vegan superfood. 
Then former star of “The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills” TEDDI MELLENCAMP talks about her 
stage 2 melanoma diagnosis and what she hopes you learn from her “wake-up call.” And all new 
products on Shop TamFam!  
  
Wednesday, Nov. 16: Tamron has an exclusive interview with FAT JOE, who opens up about his 
brushes with death, dealing with depression and his unprecedented journey from the streets to hip-
hop stardom that led him to write his new memoir, “The Book of Jose.” Then, the cast of the award-
winning series “We’re Here,” BOB THE DRAG QUEEN, SHANGELA and EUREKA, shares 
highlights of the upcoming third season as they travel across small-town America, spreading love and 
connection through the art of drag.  
  
Thursday, Nov. 17: GRAMMY® Award winner MACY GRAY sits down with Tamron to discuss the 
meaning behind hitting “The Reset” button with her new album and tour. Then, Slutty Vegan founder 
PINKEY COLE talks about building a $100 million company, her new book and tour, “The Pinky Cole 
Experience.” 
  
Friday, Nov. 18: Actress and producer MARSAI MARTIN talks about taking to the field for her new 
Paramount+ comedy film “Fantasy Football.” Then, MELISSA JOAN HART chats about directing 
her new Lifetime Christmas movie “Santa Bootcamp.” Plus, the best-selling female gospel artist of all 
time, CECE WINANS, is talking about being back on tour after 10 years for her new album and book, 



“Believe for It: Passing on Faith to the Next Generation.” Later, her husband, ALVIN LOVE II, joins 
the conversation. And don’t miss when CECE performs “Goodness of God.”  
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